13699

$

7499 #8424

$

$

1/2" Magnum® Drill

Small Packout

8599 #8425

Large Packout

19999

18 ga. Metal Shear

#6506141. Powerful 8.0-amp
motor: Delivers up to 850
RPM with variable-speed
control and reverse. 360°
Locking Side Handle.

$

Sale

#6852. 6.8 amp Milwaukee motor,
trigger speed control: 0-2,500 rpm
spindle speed. 360° swivel head.

Modular storage system
is the industry's most
durable and versatile.
Constructed with impact
resistant polymers and
metal reinforced corners
so it can withstand harsh
jobsite environments.

$

19499

1/2" Impact Wrench

Weather seal protects
your tools and
accessories from rain
and other jobsite debris.
Interior trays to keep
equipment organized to
fit your needs.

$

#9071. Powerful 7.0-amp
motor: Produces 300 ft-lbs
of torque and 1800 RPM for
maximum productivity. AC/DC
rocker switch: Enables quick
selection of forward and reverse.

33659 VS Bandsaw

#6232. Deep Cut Band Saw delivers
2X more durability, best-in-class
power at 11 Amps, revolutionary
cut visibility and the industry’s
largest cut capacity at 5" by 5"

$

Packout Organizers

33497 1/2" Hole Hawg

#1675-6. Powerful 7.5-amp motor:
Delivers 300 RPM- 1,200 RPM with
reverse. Selfeed Bit Capacity: Handles up to a 4-5/8” bit

$

4899 #8430

$

31997

M18™ Packout Radio + Charger

$

#2950-20. 10 speaker sound system delivers
users with 360° sound. Connectivity with
Bluetooth 4.2, an auxiliary input and an
AM/FM radio. Built-in M18 charger. Has a 2.1
Ah USB output to keep M18 batteries and
mobile devices charged all day long.
Battery not included

4199 #8431
Low Profile

46

$

$

35497

SATURDAY
November
19th 2022
8am to 1pm
Specially priced tools,
promos and many
giveaways throughout
the Tool Expo day,
November 19th!

Super Hawg Drill
#1680. Powerful 13.0-amp motor: Delivers 450
RPM- 1,750 RPM with a clutch in low gear.
Features 90° left-right rotations for maximum
comfort in all applications

99

$

1-1/4” Wood
Flush Cut
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SAVE THE DATE

13499 #8426

$

Rolling Packout

TOOL
H
EHPO

ProSensor Deluxe
Stud Detector
#PS710. Uses MultiSense Technology to
find studs more
accurately through
difficult surfaces.

99
73
1-1/4”

Wood/Metal
Flush Cut

#674768.
10 pack.

4699

$

#674775.
10 pack.

$
$

Buy qualifying 10 pack of #674768, 674775,
or 674799 oscillating blades and get 2 FREE
3 packs from the following blades:
#674737 1-1/4" Japanese Tooth 3 Pk
#674744 2-3/4" Japanese Tooth 3 Pk
#674720 1-1/4" Wood/Metal Flush Cut 3pk

ProSensor Stud
Finder

64
2-3/4”
99

#PST6. 6 sensors,
resulting in more
detection area and
deeper, accurate
detection. Just press
the button and scan to
find studs instantly.

Japanese
Tooth BiMetal
#674799.
10 pack.

3499

$

Dorcy
Pro
USB
Rechargeable
1000 Lumen Headlamp
#41-2121. Can run for three hours,
while on its lowest setting, it stays on
for nearly 12 hours straight. This
headlamp will shine a beam distance of
144 meters to keep the path ahead of
you abundantly clear.

#41-4358 1000 lumens
#41-4328 2000 lumens

$

#41-4359 300 lumens
#41-4337 650 lumens

Spot modes: high, low, and flash.
Motion sensor. Battery included.
USB rechargeable.

Dorcy Ultra HD Clip Light
#41-4341. 200 lumens. Perfect
everyday pocket light,
lightweight and compact.
Magnetic swivel clip & power
level indicator. Dual light
feature of spot or flood. USB
rechargeable.

1899

Dorcy Rechargeable Ultra HD
Headlamp
#41-4335. 530 lumens. Modes: spot
light and cob (chip on board) mode,
spot mode and cob mode. The extra
feature of this light is two uv lights.

1099

$

Dorcy Ultra HD Flashlight

$

#41-4380. 100 lumens.
Aluminum construction Light
modes include high, strobe and
area light . USB rechargeable.

3599 Dorcy Ultra HD

Rechargeable Utility Light + Power Bank
#41-4336. 1,500 lumens of power to illuminate
your work area for 7 continuous hours on high or
low setting at 280 lumens and a 20-hour run.
multi-function handle or stand for hands-free
use. Includes a built-in lithium ion battery
with a port for charging other USB devices
via the power bank feature.

999

Dorcy LED Flashlight
#41-4216. 150 lumens. Sliding focus
feature technology provides a high beam
distance for greater visibility. Constructed
of anodized aluminum and finished in
black. 2 AA batteries included.

$

699

Dorcy LED COB Headlamp
#41-2199. 150 lumens. Compact,
lightweight design with super bright
COB LED technology for a brighter
and a more even beam. 3 AAA
batteries included. Assorted colors.

#6399455. Locates
the wood or metal
studs up to 3/4 in
deep. Red LEDs light
up every time a stud
edge is approached.
An audio alert and
green LED signals
when the stud edge
is reached.

2499

$

Zircon
StudSensor™ Pro
#7175771. Stud scan
mode locates the
edges of wood or
metal studs up to 3/4 in
deep. DeepScan® mode
doubles the scanning
depth to 1-1/2 in.

$

5499

Zircon Multi
Scanner

$
$

1299

Zircon Stud
Detector

799

Dorcy Ultra HD Clip Light

#41-4379 The lightweight light produces 200 lumens of light and powered with a lithium ion battery and
comes complete with USB cable.

Dorcy Ultra HD Flashlight
with Powerbank

1599

$

$

3199
$
4499

$

1999
$
3199

$

Dorcy Rechargeable MotionActivated Headlamp

$

Recharge-ability via USB, power bank
functionality and a recessed tail cap.
Multiple light output modes. Constructed
of durable aircraft grade anodized
aluminum.

2699

1099

Dorcy LED Headlamp

#1136373. Locates
the edges and center
of wood and metal
studs and joists behind walls, floors and
ceilings. SpotLite
pointing system and
audio tone all indicate the location of
the target.

#41-3913. 275 lumens. Compact,
lightweight design. 100 M beam.
Assorted colors. 3 AAA
batteries
included.

The right information. The right materials. The right lumberyardsm
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